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I AM CONTENT. a 
Words by CLARIBEL. Music by C. H. SAINTON. 

ANDANTINO. Andante ad lib, o> 
ae ee : 2 

I am content, I am content, 
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I am con-tent to be dwell - ing in sha-dow, If on - ly the sun - light may 
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sweep o-ver thee.... I am con-tent, tho’ the thorns be a-ronnd me, If 

clear - er for thee.... I am con-tent, tho’ the cas - ket be emp-ty, If 
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on-ly the ros-es be shower’d on thee. I am content, tho’ the north winds be cru- el, If 

on-ly the jew-el have fall - en on thea. I am content, withthe des - o-late valley, If 
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- bide in the dark- ness, If on - ly the star - light shine bright- er for thee. 

drops of en-joy - ment, If on - ly the foun - tain fall free -ly for thee. : 
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PRICH 50 CENTS; BY MAIL, 60 CENTS. 

These Folios are the best and handsomest ever published at any price; containing from 160 to 224 full size music pages of Popular, 

Standard, and late Compositions, every one of them a gem, any two of them worth more than the price of the book, and many of 

them purchased from the authors and composers especially for these works, and never before in print. The books are 4 

elegantly bound in Six-Colored Lithograph or Triple-Colored Covers of beautiful design and finish. 

NATIONAL SONG FOLIO, Vol.1. A carefully selected collection of NATIONAL ARTISTS’ PIANO FOLIO. Thero is not a popular col, 
popular standard songs by the best known composers. lection that can be compared to this. De Kontski’s ‘‘Reveil de Lion’, 

(Awakening of the Lion), Liszt's “ Rhapsodie Hongroise No.2. Brahms 
NATIONAL SONG FOLIO, Vol. 2. A collection of songs that are Hungarian Dances, Nos. ‘1,5, 6,7, 10. ‘Serenata, by Moszkowski, and 

sung in every home—popular, bright and new compositions of ‘Tosti, Pin- many such compositions of high grade make up the contents of this valuable 
t suti, Marzials, Claribel, Molloy, etc., etc. work. 

NATIONAL SONG OLIO, Vol. 3. This is the latest addition to our NATIOVAL ORGAN FOLIO. The immense popularity of this book is 
t popular ‘Song Folios.” It contains many new American eabyriene songs, attested by its great and ever increasing sale. Consists of 192 pages of 

such as ‘‘ Letter from Kathleen,” by Skelly; ‘Old Love Song,” by Jenks; music for the cabinet organ or piano. Every piece in the book is arranged 
“Rocking the Baby to Sleep,” “The ey Nest,” etc., etc., and a large so that it can be played within the compass of a parlor organ. very piece 
number of new songs by eminent English and foreign composers. is a gem, anda popular one at that, 

NATIONAL SONG FOLGO, Vol. 4. This book contains some of the NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO, Vol. 1, A collection of dance music i 
very latest gems of songs, such as “In Old Madrid,” “ In thy Dreams,” “An suitable to all tastes and alloccasions. While the latest dances of the day 
old Faded Picture,” “ Little Annie Rooney ” “Tell me of the Old Folks,” are to be found here, the good old Hornpipes, Money Musk, the clogs and 
and some of the older and always popular songs, such as ‘* Love's old Sweet break-downs are included in this collection. 
Song,” “ Garden of Sleep,” etc., etc. 

NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO, Vol. 2. Contains many of the latest t 
NATIONAL VOCAL FOLEO, Vol. 1. A book of songs by Pinsuti, waltzes by Strauss, Waldteufel, Bucalossi, and the choicest novelties of the 

Motr, Tosti, Marzials, etc., not found in other collections. Quicksteps, Quadrille, Polka, Mazurka, and Schortische. This book should i 
evel 8. NATIONAL VOCAL FOLEO, No. 2. Still later, and containing many eee 

- popular gems heretofore unpublished. NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO, Vol. 3. A collection of new dances not 
found in Nos. 1 and 2. 

NATIONAL WALTZ SONG FOLIO. Many of the most popular 
songs with their charming “ Va/se movement” are found in this collection. NATIONAL CHILDREN’S FOLIO. Great care has been shown in 

compiling this book: It contains gems and easy teaching pieces by Reinecke, 
NATIONAL MINSTREL FOLIO. ‘The only collection of genuine Streabbog, Spindler, and simplified arrangements of many great and popular 

minetrel songs, published in popular form. “Many charming songs We hear compositions. : 
sung in public are to be found in this book. 

? NATIONAL FOUR-HAND FOLIO. This book has been compiled ~ 
NATIONAL CLASSIC SONG FOLTO. Containing many beantiful at the special pedieerct 8 number. of most prominent teachers and musicians, 

songs, sach as “Bedouin Love Song,” “ Bid me Good-Bye,” “ Waiting,” as well as the public generally, and is the best collection of music for four 
« Best of all,” and other gems by Pinsuti, Mattei, Wellings, Cowen, etc., etc. hands ever published in this Country. 

NATIONAL MUSICAL COMPANEON. A collection of vocal and SCHMITER’S SONATINES. Being a complete and perfect PrEraas 
instrumental music, containing among other pisces gems from the operas of the Litolff collection of these celebrated compositions. It is the best 
Ulivette, Patience and Mascotte, and several comic and college songs. edition published. The music is exceedingly charming and captivating. 

NATIONAL MUSIC FOLNO. For piano ororgan. Supplies a long NATIONAL VIOLIN AND PLANO FOLIO. A book containing 
needed want. Its pages contain the gems of both vocal and instrumental many choice compositions for the violin with piano accompaniment. Among 
music, such as ‘ Afterwards,” ‘Dear Heart,” “Lullaby, from Erminie,” others ‘ Call ma Back Schottische,” ‘* Love’s Old Sweet Song,” “ One Heart, 
“Little Fisher Maiden,” “ Razzle Dazzle Quickstep,” “Tale of Woe Waltz,” one Soul,” and many others by the most celebrated American and European 
etc., etc. composers. 

NATIONAL OPERATIC FOLIO. This book, as its name implies, WOHLFARTWS VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR. Regular’ full sheet 
contains gems from all the standard operas, vocal and instrumental. music size. The best and most popular violin instructor published at any 

7 price. Used throughout the world. Has never been sold less than $1.50 per 
NATIONAL PIANO FOLO, Vol. 1. This is the best collection of copy. Our price 50 cents. 

music for the piano that is publisied in this country. 

NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO, Vol.2. Contains many gems of Brahms, 
*Oesten, Waldtenfel, Strauss, and it is made up of pieces not found in Vol. 1. THE NATIONAL 25 GENT SERIES OF FOLIOS, 

NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO, Vol. 3. This book contains a number of * 
the very latest pieces, such aa *¢ Cradle Song and Valse de Concert,” by Carl Equal in every respect to the 50 cent solibe: only smaller in size, each 
Hanse; ‘-Little Annie Rooney Waltz,” by Maywood; “ Banjo King Quiek- containing 80 pages, by mail, 30 cents. 
etep” and “Columbus Fair Grand March,” by Schleiffarth; “Menuet,” by 
eres and many others of the latest and most popular pieces of the NATIONAL CONTRALTO, BARITONE AND BASS FOLIO. 
By. 

NATIONAL DUET AND QUARTET SONG FOLIO. 
1 NATIONAL CLASSIC PIANO FOLIO, Vol. 1. This book con- @ 

tains music of a higher grade, by such composers as Liszt, Schubert, Sydney NATIONAL ENGLISH AND GERMAN SONG FOLIO. 
Smith, Leybach, Scharwenka, etc., etc. 

* : NATIONAL MARCH FOLIO. 
NATIONAL CLASSIC PIANO FOLIO, Vol. 2. A beautiful collec- 

tion of instrumental music by such well-known composers as Guetay Lange, NATIONAL PIANO GEMS FOR CHILDREN, Vol. 1. 
Paderewski, Lichner, Spindler, Bohm, Jensen, Pieczonka, and others, ; 

y NATIONAL PIANO GEMS FOR CHILDREN, Vol. 2. 
NATIONAL WALTZ FOLIO, A collection of standard popular 

waltzes arranged for the piano-forte. NATIONAL PIANO DUET FOLIO. 

t ———— FOR THE—— 
° ° ° «76 

Accordeon, Flageolet, Clarionet, Cornet, Banjo, Guitar, Violin, Flute, 
° oe ° ° 

Organ, Piano, Fife, Mandolin, Zither, 

' Are the newest, best, most improved, the most easily comprehended, and the most simple and progressive Instructors for the ; 
_ different musical instruments. In addition to the complete and valuable instructions, each book contains a choice collection 

of the LATEST AND MOST POPULAR MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental. They are printed on the best quality 
of paper, are beautifully bound in compact form, With illustrated title page, and are undoubtedly by far the best books ever 5 

i ¥\\ », gotten up for the money. 
| LI PRICE 25 CENTS EACH; BY MAIL 30 CENTS EACH. 
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